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Middleton, MA The Procopio Companies (Procopio), has promoted four team members for their
continued dedication to Procopio’s values, culture, and growth. Their new positions have evolved
out of Procopio’s internal commitment to strong management and organization. These four
promotions come after the hiring of Shad Brook as director of operational excellence and Neil Geary
as CFO.

“These individuals have displayed extreme ownership of their work, commitment to the company,
and have represented our core values well,” said Shelby Procopio, director of people & culture. “We
are excited to see them thrive in their new roles!”

Greg Procopio, executive vice president: Formerly principal, VP of construction, Greg will now serve
as Procopio’s executive vice president, serving a greater role in the firm’s core business functions.
He will also continue to oversee construction responsibilities at the firm.

Angelo Antidormi, director of acquisitions: As senior development associate, Antidormi was
responsible for managing a handful of Procopio’s development projects. Within his new role, he will
lead the entire acquisitions team through the acquisitions, entitlement, and design phases, building
and maintaining Procopio’s portfolio pipeline as the firm targets continued expansion.

Chris Dandreo, acquisitions associate: Dandreo has proved pivotal in the management of Procopio’s
portfolio and is responsible for much of the firm’s financial modeling. He’s quickly risen from the
financial analysis role he was hired for, to now supporting Procopio’s major financial
decision-making, managing all acquisition activity to meet business plan goals.

Mark Procopio, pre-development manager: While previously serving as a project manager, Mark’s
new role will see him transition to Procopio’s development team, where he will be responsible for
estimating and supporting the firm’s development processes.
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